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Part—A : Chemistry
1.

At NTP (293.15K, 1atm), 10 g of a gas occupies 2 5.
litre. At what temperature will the volume become
double, at the same pressure and for the same quantity
of gas ?

The rise of a liquid in a capillary tube is due to :

(A) 293.15 K

(C) Diffusion

(B) -293.15°C

(D) Viscosity
6.

(C) 586.30 K
(D) 586.30 °C
2.

If the mean free path of a gas at 760 torr is , what
will be its value at 5 atm pressure ?

(A) Surface Tension
(B) Osmosis

For the ideal gas, the maximum work produced in the
reversible isothermal expansion from volume V1 to
volume Vf is given by :
(A) nRT ln (Vf /V1)
(B) – Cv (T2-T1)

(A) /5

(C) -U-Q
(B) 5

(D) – nRT ln (Vf /V1)

(C) 5/760

3.

4.

(D)  2

7.

In which of the following cases the reaction is not
spontaneous ?

The temperature at which the second virial coefficient
of a real gas is zero is called :

(A) H is positive and S is also positive
(TS > H)

(A) Critical temperature
(B) Boiling point

(B) H is negative and S is also negative
(-TS < - H)

(C) Boyle temperature

(C) H is positive and S is negative

(D) Eutectic point

(D) H is negative and S is positive
8.

Which of the following is correct ?
(A) Coefficient of Viscosity of liquids increases with
increasing temperature, while that of gases
decreases with temperature

(B) Coefficient of Viscosity of liquids decreases with
increasing temperature, while that of gases
9.
increases with temperature

Helmholtz Free energy A is expressed as :
(A) A = U+TS
(B) A= H+TS
(C) A= H–TS
(D) A = U–TS
G° is related to equilibrium constant by :

(C) Coefficient of Viscosity of both, liquids and
gases, decreases with increasing temperature

(A) G° = –RT lnK

(D) Coefficient of Viscosity of both, liquids and
gases, increases with increasing temperature

(C) G° = RT log K

(B) G° = –RT ln (1/K)

(D) G° = –RT (1/lnK)
SS-5442–A
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10. For a system of water and water vapor co-existing in 14. Free energy change (G) is related to the e.m.f of a
equilibrium the number of degree of freedom is :
cell (E ) as :
(A) 1

(A) G = - (RT/nF) ln E

(B) 2

(B) G = - nFE/RT

(C) 3

(C) G = - nFEd

(D) 4

(D) E = -nFE

11. The ratio of the ionic mobilities of M+ and X- ions is 15. Zinc is coated over iron to prevent rusting of iron
0.75. If the speed of M+ ions is found to be 3.0 m s–1;
because :
the speed of X- ions is ?
(A) It is cheaper than iron
(A) 1.3 m s–1
(B) E° (Zn2+, Zn) = E° (Fe2+, Fe)
(B) 2.3 m s–1
(C) E° (Zn2+, Zn) > E° (Fe2+, Fe)
(C) 2.5 m s–1
(D) E° (Zn2+, Zn) < E° (Fe2+, Fe)
(D) 4.0 m s–1
12. If for a solution of an electrolyte, t+ is the transport
number of the cation, then the transport number of
the anion t- is equal to :

16. The molecular geometry of BF3 and SF6 is :
(A) Both trigonal planar
(B) Both trigonal pyramidal

(A) t+ /2

(C) Trigonal planar and Octahedral, respectively

(B) 1+ t+

(D) Trigonal pyramidal and trigonal planar,
respectively

(C) 1– t+
(D) (1 – t+)/2
13. The transference number of an ion :

17. Lattice Energy of ionic compound is calculated by
using :

(A) Is always positive

(A) Hess’s Law

(B) Is always negative

(B) Kirchoff’s equation

(C) Can be positive as well as negative

(C) Born-Haber cycle

(D) Is always zero

(D) Carnot cycle
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18. Which one of the atoms listed below has the largest 22. The CFSE of [Co(NH3)6]3+ :
value for its electron affinity ?
(A) –0.40
(A) O

(B) –1.20

(B) He

(C) –2.4O (+2P)
(D) –1.80 (+3P)

(C) Cr

23. The value of the spin-only magnetic moment (eff ) for

(D) F

[Cr(NH3)6]3+ is :

19. For which one of the processes below is H largest
in magnitude ?

(A) 0
(B) 3.87 BM
(C) 4.90 BM

(A) Be+ (g)  Be2+ (g) + e–

(D) 5.92 BM
(B) Be2+(g)Be3+ (g) + e–

20.

24. The ligand field strength is in order of CN– > NH3 >

(C) B2+(g)B3+ (g) + e–

H2O. So the relative size of CFSE () and energy of

(D) C(g)C+(g) + e–

light absorbed will be :

In accordance with Fajan’s rules, the covalent
character in ionic compounds will be :

(A) [Ti(NH3)6]3+ > [Ti(H2O)6]3+ > [Ti(CN)6]3–
(B) [Ti(CN)6]3– > [Ti(NH3)6]3+ > [Ti(H2O)6]3+
(C) [Ti(CN)6]3– > [Ti(H2O)6]3+ > [Ti(NH3)6]3+

(A) Large in case of small charge on the cation, large
size of cation and small size on anion

(D) [Ti(H2O)6]3+ >[Ti(NH3)6]3+ > [Ti(CN)6]3–
25. Which of the carbocations will be most stable ?

(B) Small in case of high charge on the cation, small
size of cation and large size on anion

(A) Vinyl carbocation

(C) Large in case of high charge on the cation, small
size of cation and large size on anion

(C) Trimethyl carbocation

(D) Cannot be predicted

(B) Cyclopropyl carbocation
(D) Phenyl carbocation
26. Which of the following structures represent the same
stereoisomer ?

21. The systematic name of [Co(en)2Cl2]NO3 is :
(A) Dichlorobis(ethylenediamine)cobaltate(II) nitrate
(B) Bis(ethylenediamine) dichlorocobalt(III) nitrate
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(C) Bis(ethylenediamine) dichlorocobalt(II) nitrate
(D) Dichlorobis(ethylenediamine)cobalt(III) nitrate
SS-5442–A
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A and B
B and C
A, B and C
A and C

27. Which of the following compounds is not aromatic? 30. Identify the product(s) formed in the following
reaction :
(A)

(B)
(A) R1

OH

(B) R2 – OH

(C)

(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) None of these

(D)

31. Which of these compounds is most reactive towards
electrophilic aromatic substitution ?
28. What type of reaction do alkynes undergo across the
triple bond ?
(A) Benzene
(A) Elimination reaction
(B) Phenol
(B) Substitution reaction

(C) Toluene

(C) Addition reaction

(D) Nitrobenzene

(D) Halogenation
29. Identify the correct product(s) formed :

32. What reagents would you use to complete Nitration
of benzene ?
(A) Conc. HNO3 + conc. H2SO4
(B) Conc. HNO3
(C) Anhydrous AlCl3 + Ph-NO2
(D) Conc. H2SO4 + Oleum

(A) A
(B) B
(C) A and B
(D) None of these
SS-5442–A
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Part—B: Biology
33. Which of the following proteins contains quaternary 37. Which cell organelle reduces the number of other
structure ?
organelles ?
(A) Myoglobin

(A) Oxysome

(B) Insulin

(B) Lysosome

(C) Chymotrypsin

(C) Mitochondria

(D) Hemoglobin

(D) None of the above

34. Which one of the following substance represents 38. Which has a single membrane covering ?
carbohydrate ?
(A) Mesosomes
(A) Glycerol
(B) Golgi apparatus
(B) Sucrose
(C) Mitochondria
(C) Waxes
(D) Centrosomes
(D) Sphingomyelin
39. Which of the following characteristic feature resembles
35. Vitamin, that prevents rupturing of the blood vessels
in bacteria and viruses ?
and bleeding is called as :
(A) Binary fission
(A) Vitamin E
(B) Ribosomes in cytoplasm
(B) Vitamin C
(C) Conjugation
(C) Vitamin K
(D) Nucleic acid as genetic material
(D) Vitamin B2
40. Which of the following special class of proteins is
36. The hyperchromic effect refers to :
responsible for import of Vitamin B12 into gram
negative bacteria ?
(A) An increase in the absorbance of light at 260 nm
upon denaturation of DNA
(A) Tubulins
(B) A change in the optical rotator dispersion of DNA
solution upon heating

(B) Porins
(C) Integrins

(C) An increase in the absorbance of light at 260 nm
upon denaturation of RNA
(D) An increase in the absorbance of light at 260 nm
when DNA-RNA hybrids are annealed

SS-5442–A
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(D) Adhesins

41. The minimum length of cistron in base pairs which 45. Which one of the following would not be used in
synthesizes a polypeptide of 50 amino acids is :
preparing recombinant DNA ?
(A) 50 bp

(A) Plasmids

(B) 100 bp

(B) Phages

(C) 150 bp

(C) Restriction enzymes

(D) 190 bp

(D) DNA polymerase III

42. The process of coding of the message from DNA to 46. Which one of the following DNA polymerase of
RNA is :
prokaryotes have both 3-5’ and 5-3’ exonuclease
activity ?

(A) Replication

(A) DNA Pol II

(B) Translation

(B) DNA Pol III

(C) Transcription

(C) DNA Pol I

(D) Transformation

(D) Both (B) and (C)
43. Gene which is responsible for the synthesis of
polypeptide chain is called as :
47. Which polymerase made widespread use of PCR
(A) Promoter gene

possible ?

(B) Structural gene

(A) DNA polymerase I

(C) Operator gene

(B) Taq polymerase

(D) Regulator gene

(C) DNA polymerase

(D) Reverse transcriptase
44. How many promoters control the transcription in lac
operon of E. Coli ?
48. In PCR deoxyoligonucleotide :
(A) One

(A) Serves as primer

(B) Two

(B) Serves as denaturant

(C) Three

(C) Helping polymerization

(D) Four

SS-5442–A
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49. The electrophoresis technique used for the separation 53. Which of the following amino acids are not suitable
for gluconeogenesis ?
of charged molecules was developed by :
(A) Tiselius

(A) Arginine and lysine

(B) Tswell

(B) Leucine and isoleucine

(C) Alexander Reuss

(C) Lysine and valine

(D) Oliver Smithies

(D) Lysine and leucine

50. The force with which the particles must displace the 54. DiGeorge syndrome (DS) occurs sporadically due to
the deletion in chromosome at position :
liquid media into which they sediment is called as :
(A) Fractional force

(A) 22q11.2

(B) Buoyant force

(B) 22q15.5

(C) Gravitational forces

(C) 22q111.2

(D) Drag force

(D) 22q119.2

51. Which one of the following technique does not involve 55. Which of the following substance inhibits the function
of enolase enzyme during glycolysis ?
electrophoresis for the separation of biomolecules ?
(A) Dot blotting

(A) Iodoacetate

(B) Southern blotting

(B) Fluoride

(C) Northern blotting

(C) Fluoroacetate

(D) Western blotting

(D) Chloride

52. The Southern blotting is the technique used for the 56. Which of the following enzyme involved at substrate
level phosphorylation during Krebs cycle ?
detection of :
(A) Pyruvate kinase

(A) Protein

(B) Phosphofructokinase

(B) DNA

(C) Succinyl-CoA synthetase

(C) RNA

(D) Acetyl-CoA synthetase

(D) Both Protein & DNA
SS-5442–A
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57. In higher organisms the cell known for antigen 59. Primary lymphoid organs include :
processing is :
(A) Thymus and spleen
(A) Eosinophil
(B) Thymus and bone marrow
(B) Megakaryocyte
(C) Thymus, bone marrow and spleen
(C) T-cell
(D) Thymus, bone marrow, spleen and lymph nodes
(D) Macrophage
60. In response to allergens, the cells that release histamine
58. How many disulfide bound are present in a typical
and other vasoactive substances are :
immunoglobulin molecule ?
(A) NK cells
(A) 2-5
(B) Mast cells
(B) 6-9
(C) Macrophages
(C) 10-20
(D) Neutrophils
(D) 25-28

SS-5442–A
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OR
Part—B: Physics
33. According to Einstein’s special theory of relativity, 37. The magnetic field due to current elements depends
laws of physics can be formulated based on :
upon which of the following factors ?
(A) Inertial frame of reference

(A) Current flowing through it

(B) Non inertial frame of reference

(B) Distance from it

(C) Both non and inertial frame of reference
(C) Its length

(D) Quantum state

(D) All of the above
34. When a particle is moving with a velocity of light c
relative to S, its velocity as observed by an observer 38. “Total electric flux through any closed surface is
in the frame S’ is :
equal to the charge enclosed by that surface.” This
is :
(A) Zero
(B) 0.5 c

(A) Gauss’s law

(C) 0.75 c

(B) Lenz’s law

(D) C

(C) Maxwell’s law

35. If A = 2i + 3j and B = –3i + 2j, the cross product
of A and B is :
(A) 5j

(D) Faraday’s law
39. The power in an electromagnetic wave with electric
field and magnetic field intensities 12 and 6
respectively is :

(B) 5i
(C) 13k

(A) 48

(D) –5k

(B) 12

36. A stone of mass m tied to a string of length L is
rotating along a circular path with constant speed v.
The torque on the stone is :

mv 2
(A)
L

(C) 36
(D) 8
40. The Biot-Savart’s law is a general modification of :

(B) Zero
(C)

(D)

(A) Kirchoff’s law
(B) Ampere’s law

mv
L

(C) Lenz’s law

m
L

SS-5442–A
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41. One kg of ice at 0ºc is melted and converted to 44. According to Stefan-Boltzman law a thermal
water at 0ºc. The change in entropy is :
radiation for perfect radiator, the rate of radiant
energy per unit area is proportional to :
(A) 29.3 cal/k
(B) 2.93 cal/k

(A) The temperature of that radiator

(C) 2930 cal/k

(B) The fourth power of the temperature of that
radiator

(D) 293 cal/k

(C) The square of the temperature of the radiator

42. In an ideal diatomic gas at an absolute temperature
T, the internal energy per mole is equal to :

(D) The cube of the temperature of that radiator
45. If two SHMs (with same frequency) acting
simultaneously on a particle are given by the

5
(A)
RT
T
2





equations y1 = 2 sin  t   , y2 = 3sin  t  
6
3


then the resultant amplitude will be equal to :

3
(B)
RT
T
2

(C)
(D)

3
RT
T
4

(A) 4.939

1
RT
T
2

(C) 4.975

(B) 4.859
(D) 4.639

43. A thermodynamical system undergoes a cyclic 46. When t wo o r mo r e no t es are so unded
process as shown in figure. Work done in one
simultaneously, the combined note, producing a
pleasant effect on the ear is called :
complete cycle is :
(A) Melody
(B) Discord
A(2P,vV)

B(2P,2V)

(C) Harmony
(D) Diatonic

P
C(p,2V)

D(P,V)

47. The monochromatic source of light in Young’s
double-slit experiment is replaced by a white-light
source, now :
(A) No fringes will be formed

V
(A) 2PV

(B) There will be central white fringe only

(B) PV/2

(C) There will be a coloured central fringe only

(C) PV

(D) There will be central white fringe flanked on
either side by a few coloured fringes

(D) Zero
SS-5442–A
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48. The overlapping of waves into the regions of 52. According to Schrodinger a particle is equivalent
geometrical shadow is :
to a :
(A) Dispersion

(A) A single-wave

(B) Polarization

(B) Light wave

(C) Interference

(C) A wave-packet

(D) Diffraction

(D) Cannot behave as wave

49. Photoelectric current is of the order of :
(A) 106 A

53. If U is an up quark and D a down quark then the
composition of a neutron is :

(B) 10 –6A

(A) UUD

(C) 103 A

(B) UUU

(D) 10 –3A

(C) DDD

(D) UDD
50. Let uncertainty be x p = h. If the size of nucleus
is 10–15 m, the uncertainty in the momentum of 54. The Beta-decay is a process where a nucleus alters
its ............ ratio to achieve greater stability.
proton remaining within the nucleus is of the order
–34
of (h = 6.62 × 10 J.sec) :
A
(A)
–19
(A) 6.62×10 kg m/s
Z
(B) 6.62×10–49 kg m/s

(B)

N
Z

(C)

Z
A

(D)

Z
N

(C) 10–23 kg m/s
(D) 6.62×10–29 kg m/s
51. The energies of a particle in box are given by :
(A) Continuous spectrum
(B)

n 2h 2
8ml 2

55. The threshold energy of gamma rays for Pair
Production to take place is :
(A) > 1.02 Mev

2

(C)

2

h
8ml 2

(B)  1.02 Mev
(C) = 1.02 Mev

(D)

nh
4l 2
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56. During a negative Beta-decay :

58. What is Brillouin zone ?

(A) A neutron in the nucleus decays emitting an
electron

(A) A region of energy – space that encompasses
all of the unique values of energy

(B) An electron is already present within the
nucleus is ejected

(B) Another name for the unit cell of the crystal

(C) An atomic electron is ejected

(C) A region of k – space where the group velocity
is positive

(D) A part of binding energy of nuclei is converted
into an electron

(D) A region of k – space that contains all the
unique solutions of the wave equation

57. As per the rough plot of the electric resistance of a 59. Thermal runaway is not encountered in FETs
because :
solid. Define whether a material is :
(A) IDS has a negative temperature coefficient

×10–6 cm)

(B) IDS has a positive temperature coefficient


(C) IDS has a zero temperature coefficient



(D) The mobility of the carriers increases with
increase in temperature






  T(K)

60. A single stage transistor amplifier with collector load
RC and emitter resistance RE has d.c. load of :
(A) Rc

(A) Insulator

(B) RC + RE

(B) Metal

(C) RC || RE
(C) Semiconductor

(D) RC – RE

(D) Both metal and semiconductor

SS-5442–A
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Part-A:
statements is incorrect ?

Chemistry
The molecular geometry

5
Which ofthe following
(A) The ground state ofan atom will be the one
having the greatest spin multiplicity

1.

(B)

(C)

the

(D) Trigonal pyramidal

6'
principal quantum

A radial disttibution function (P) gives the
probability that an electron will be found at a
given distance from the nucleus, regardless
ofthe direction, and is equal to 4nr2y2'

The number ofnodal

surfaces and nodal Planes

2p orbital, respectivelY, are

,.

n=6ton=4is:
00 nm

9.

The diagonal relationship ofelements in the periodic

(c)

1.2 Ao

(D)

1.6 Ao

:

Identifr the name of the foll owing reaction

rfl

cri
1

(--)
source has

wavelength of 5 32 nm. What is the frequency

a

of

I

this light ?

CHCI.

r-a'
R

(A) Reimer-TiemannReaction
(B) Marurich Reaction
(C) BirchReduction
(D) Gatterman Reaction

(A) 2.57 x 108H2
(B) 5.64 x 10ra Hz
(C) 8.50 x 10t6 Hz
(D) 3.64 x 1018Hz
,,

JJ-324-A

(A) x" = rl2 (I+E)
(B) xM= rl2(r-E)
(C) X" = 112 (I+E
^)lZ
(D) Xno= r12(I+B"|X

(A) 0.4 Ao
(B) 0.8 Ao

electron inhydrogen atom makes ahansition from

4.

:

The CFSE ofa Cr3* ion in an octahedral complex
will be equal to :

1s

x
1.09.-3731568x 10?m or 1.0973731568 l0ecm'
The wavelength of light that is emitted whon the

(B) 2050 nm
(C) 2624nm
(D) 3500 nm
A laser used as Raman light

is given by

(A) Ionic radii
(B) Electronicconfiguration
(C) Crystal structure
(D) Charge/radius ratio ofthe conesponding ions

The value of RYdberg constant

15

1"

table arises because of similarity in

:

1

(A)

The Mulliken electronegativity

is the atomic number)

in

(A) 0 and
(B) 2 and 0
(C) 1 and 2
(D) 2 and
3.

and trigonal planar,

(I is ionization energy, E" is electron affrnity and Z

1

H

pyramidal,

respectivelY

number

(D)

:

respectivelY

is greater than or equal to h'/4n
The number of radial nodes of an orbitai is

ofn,

and PC1, is

(A) Both trigonal Planar
I
(B) Both trigonal PYramidal
(C) Trigonal planar and trigonal

The product ofthe uncertainty in the energy
and the life time of an electronic excited state

equal to the value

ofAlClr

:

10.

The product ofthe following reaction

(CHr), - C - Br + OH- -+ (CH,),
(A) Racemicmkture
(B) Retention product

(C)
(D)
11.

will be :

- C-

14. Which resonance contributor is incorrect
OH + Br
representation oftle following cation ?

lnversion product
None ofthe above

Identi$r the compound with the highest ring strain
among the following :
(A) Cyclobutane

(B)
(C)
(D)

OH

l*
r'.

(A)

Cyclopentane

ZX
H,C NH,

Cyclopropane
Cyclohexane

12. Which one of the following is the most stable
conformer ofthe given molecule ?

bn

(B)

H,C

(A)

NH,

OH

(c)

I

CI

t__

(B)

,/ \+

H,C

"';T\"

"k;t"
H.
l"h

(D)

cl

n\:r"''

15.

(D)

Determine the double bond stereochemistry

F.,..^
^--cH,
: u...
,ru

FI

l-T-\

H.c'

".bf,""

:

D.

'\^

H,',"

^"'-\ .I

jrr

A

H

13. Identifu the correct

Jl

U
,/\+
'NH,

(E or Z) for the following molecules

Br

CL

o

H,i

fr

(c)

NH,

sequence

with respect to

inductive effects :
(A) CFr > CH2F > CHF2 > CH3
(B) CF, > CHF2 > CH2F > CH3
crl > cH2F > CHF2 > CF3

t

(c)

@) crL > cHF2 > CH2F > CF3

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

A:EandB:E
A:ZandB:E
A:EandB: Z

A:ZandB:Z

t
J

[Turn over

the 21' Consider the following
r6. Which of the following is true about
:
compression factor ofreal gases

to thermodYnamics

?

.
2.
3.
I

(A) Z= |
(B) z<r
(c) z>
(D) BothZ<IandZ>l
at same angle as the

Heat (Q) is a state function

Work (W) is a state func\ion

Internal energy (U) is a state function
?
Which of the above statement(s) is/are conect

1

t7. First order diffraction from

statements with reference

(200) planes will occur

(A) 2 onlY
(B) 3 onlY
(C) 1 and2 onlY
(D) 1, 2 and 3

order diffraction from

(100) planes for a cubic sYstem'

(A) First
(B) Second
(C) Third
(D) Fourth

to doubl
zz. When one mole of an ideal gas is heated
expan(
its initial temperature but not allowed to
x
mol-rl s-r and
18. The rate constant k = 1 2 103
then the change in entroPY would be :
co;
Pre-)
T
E^= 2.0 x 102 kJ mol-r. When
(A) Zao
:
to
equal
factorAis
exponential

(A)

2.0 x

(B)

1.2

102

(B) (R-c)ln2
(C) C"k'2
(D) Cpln2

kJ mol-'

x 103 mo1-r L sr
(C) 1.2 x 103 mol-r L-r s-'
(D) 2.4 x 103 kJ mol-r s-r
23. For a cell reaction involving two electro
is found
of an aqueous
change, the standard e.m f ofthe cell
19. The percentage transmittance
and 25'C
constant
be 0.295 V at 25oC. The equilibrium
solution of disodium fumarate at 250 nm
:
C mol
cell' The
the reaction would be (Given F 96500
is 50% for 0.0005 M solution in a 1 cm
JK rmol
absorPtion coefficient, e is :

R:8.314

molar

(A)
(B) 6.02 x 102L mol{cm-r
(C) 1 x 10-3 L mol-rcm-r
(D) 5 x 10aLmol-rcmr
1x

103

L mol-rcm-'

20. Consider the following

i.
ii.
in.
iv

(A) 10 x 10'?
(B) 1.0 x 10'o
(C) 2.0 x 10"
(D) 4.0 x lO''?

:

24.

Intemal conversion

For HCI molecule, the vibrational ftequency

(c

Vibrationalrelaxation

2989 cm) and effective mass

PhosPhorescence

constanl
0.7627 x 10r3g (0.9799 amu). The force
for this molecule is :

Fluorescence

Which ofthe above involvestadiative processes

(A) i, ii and iii
(B) ii and iii
(C) ii,iiiandiv
(D) iii and iv
JJ-324-A

'):

?

(A) 2.34 x 103 dynes/cm
(B) 5.16 x 105 d)Tres/cm
(C) 7.51 x 107 dynes/cm
(D) 9.32x l07dynes/cm

r
4

(

ft)

25.

The IR spectrum ofan organic molecule shows,

in 29. Which of the following

addition to other peaks, a strong absorption band

agent in redox titrations ?

in the region 1730-1700 cmr and a broad

(A) KMnOo
(B) KrCrrO,
(C) I,

absorption band in the region 3400-2400 cm-l. In
your opinion, which ofthe following organic classes
the said molecule belongs to ?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
26.

Hydrocarbons

(D)

Alcohols

Phenols

below:
a molecule

shows two doublets separated by 400 Hz (2 ppm).

The observed coupling constant is i0 Hz. The
sepamtion between these two signals and the
coupling constant in a 600 MHz spectrometer will
be, respectively :
i

NarSrO,

30' The standard electrode potential data are given

Carboxylic acids

ln a 200 MHz NMR spectrometer,

is not used as an oxidizing

_> Fe2*; oE = + 0.77

Fe3*

+ le_

A13*

+ 3e- -+ Al; 'E =

Btr+

- 1.66 V
)s- --> 2Br-; oE : + 1.80 V

The reducing power of Fe2*,

will

(A) 600Hzand30Hz
@) 1200Hzand30Hz
(C) 600 FIz and 10 Hz
@) 1200 Hz and 10 Hz

y

increase in the order

Al

and

Br

in the series

:

(A) Br<Fe'?*<Al
@) Fe'zt<A1 <Br
(C) A1 < Br< Fe'z*
(D) Al < Fe'z* < Br

27. The gyromagnetic ratio (y) for rH nucleus is
2.68 x 108 T-rs-r. The La rmor precesslon 11
Which of the following molecule does not show
frequency (in MHz) of hydrogen nuclei in a
infrared active vibrations ?
magnetic fie1d of 12.6 T is :
(A) N,
(A) 300MHz
(B) s37MHz
(B) NO,
(C) 640MHz
(C) Nro
@) 800MHz
(D) CH4
28. In a titration experiment, 50.0 ml of 0.lN HCI is
being titrated against 0. lN NaOH. The pH of the 32. Potassium chromate is used as indicator in :
solution on addition of 49.9 m\ of NaOH is
(A)

"''

Redox

approximately :

(A)
(B)

$-crA-A

Complexationtitation

(C) Neutralizationtitation
(D) Molrtitation

6.0

(c) 4.0
(D)

(B)

7.0

titation

t

3.0

5
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Part-B : Biology
3

3

.

34.

35

.

The disaccharide sucrose is fomed by

3

8.

40.

The plant cells lack following organelle

:

(D) UAA

Glucose-6-phosphate

The organic non-protein part of an enzyme is
called :
(A) Isoen4rne

@)
(C)
(D)
37.

glycosidic

(A) Mitochondria
bond between :
(B) Glyoxysomes I
(A) Two glucose molecules
(C) Centrosomes
(B) Glucose and Fructose molecules
(D) Dictyosomes
(C) Glucose and Galactose molecules
41 . The chain termination codons for protein synth,
(D) Two fructose molecules
are :
Adipoc)'tes of verlebrate animals are meant for the
(A) UAAandUAG
storage of:
(B) AUGandGUG
(A) Fat
(C) GUAandcUU
(B) Proteim
(D) UGAandAUG
(C) Carbohydrates
42. A IRNA carrying methionine during prol
(D) Nucleotides
synthesis has the anti-codon :
The precursor for Vitamin-A synthesis is :
(A) AUG
(A) Anthocyanin
(B) UAC
(B) Cholesterol
(c) UAG
(C) p-carotene
(D)

36.

a

Holoen4T ne
Prosthetic group

Lysosome

39. Identify the gram negative $acleia

among the

iollowing :
(A) E. coli
(B) Haemophilus influenzae
(C) StreptococcLts pneumoni(te
(D) Pseudomonas aeruginosp
JJ-324-4,

During replication, the unwinding ofdouble stran
DNA is facilitated by the enzyme :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Apoenzyme

The large and small subunits of70S ribosomes
are :
(A) 40S and 30S respectively
(B) 30S and 40S respectively
(C) 50S and 30S respectively
(D) 30S and 50S respectively
Which ofthe following cell organelles lacks double
membrane ?
(A) Chloroplast
(B) Mitochondria
(C) Nucleus

(D)

43.

44.

Poll'nucleotidekinase

DNALigase
Helicase

The components

oflac

operon are

:

(A) Promotor and structural genes
(B) Operator and regulator genes
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Neither (A) nor (B)
45.

Which of the following represents restriction
for BamH 1 enzyme ?

(A) GGArcc
(B) AAGCTT

(c)

GAArrc

(D) cccc

46.

Which of the following features is essential fr
DNA elementto act as vector in recombinant Dl
technology ?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
6

Topisomerase

Unique restriction site
Selectable marker
Originofreplication

All the above

47.

The amplification ofgene ofinterest ina PCR
carried oul. by the enzyme :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

is

54.

Reversetranscriptase

TCA cycle ?
(A) Acetyl-CoA

Taq Polymerase

(B)

Both (A) and (B)
Neither (A) nor (B)

48. Cos Sites of lambda phage are essential ,r.
comnonentq nf'
(A) PUC vector
(B) Phagemid vector
(C) Cosmidvector
(D) Both (B) and (C)
49. The electrophoretic mobility of biomolecules
influenced by :
(A) Stereochemistry ofmolecules

is

not 56.

)l-

Charge ofprotein

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

(A)
(B)

Stomach

(C)
(D)

Duodenum

:

Small intestine

None ofthe above

The exchange ofrespiratory gases in lungs occurs
Bronchiole
Trachea

Bronchi

Alveoli

The physical barriers that form part of immune
system are

:

(A) Bones and mucosal membrane
(B) Bones and skin
(C) Skin and mucosal membrane
(D) Fats and proteins

ofprotein
(C) Both (A) and (B)
(D) Neither (A) nor (B)
Which ofthe following technique is used in DNA
Size

fincpr nri-ri--

Most ofthe fat digestion occurs rn

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

In SDS-PAGE, the migration ofprotein is primarily
57.
effected by :

(A)
@)

Pymvate

(C) NADH
(D) Glucose

mainlyin:

(B) Molecular weight
(C) Shape ofmolecule
@) Sizeofmolecule
50.

In what form does the product ofglycolysis enter

58.

9

The antigen binding site on an antibody is called

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Southemblotting
Westemblouing

Antitope
Epitope

Nothemblotting
Paratope
All the above
Endotope
52. The cell organelle can be separated by which of
59. Inflamation reaction is brought about by
the following techniques ?

(D)

53. The following body organ receives oxygenated 60.
blood only :

JJ-32+A

:

(A) Plasmacells
(B) Mastcells
(C) Adipose cells

(A) Gelelectrophoresis
(B) Westemblotting
(C) Differential centrilirgation
(D) All the above
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

:

Which of the following molecule is not used for
extra cellular signaling ?

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Lungs

Glls
Liver
Spleen
,7

None ofthe above

Autocrine
Endocrine
Paracrine

CyclicAMP
[Turn over

:

OR
Part--C : Physics
Miller indices (hkl) of two

33.

value. This implies that

33.

(A)

Thedis
bondb'
(A) T

(B)
(C)
(D)
34.

35

3

7.

r

the statement is wrong as no two planes can

Miller indices

(D)

The volume ofa unit cell in the reciprocal
lattice is inversely proportional to the volume

(A)
(Bl

38

.

ofa unit cell ofthe direct lattice

(c

(ii)

(D

Every reciprocal lattice vector is normal to a
lattice plane in the direct lattice

T1

(iii)

tcz

l(,

(

39.

(D) All are correct

3'1

35.

What would be the greatest effect on the ideal gas
law ifthere is a slight attractive force between the
molecules

(A)
38.

?

At low densities, the pressure would be less than
that predicted by the ideal gas

(B)

law

(\-,

(D)

There is no effect on pressure but temperatue

proportional to the number density of charl
carriers and the magnetic field-strength
Indirectly proportional to the current flowir
through the specimen, and the magnetic fiel
strength, and is directly proportional to tl

rises at low densities

number density ofcharge caniers

At high densities, the presiswe would be greater

JJ:324-L

8

r"'

Decreases for both metals and semiconducto

through the specimen, and is direct

At low densities, the pressure would be higher

than that predicted by the ideal gas law

)

Increases for both metals and semiconductot

Hall voltage is :
(A) Directly proportional to the current flowir
through the specimen, and the magnetic fiel
strength, and is inversely proportional to tl
number density o Icharge caniers
(B) Directly proportional to the current flowir
through the specimen, and is inverse
proportional to the number density ofcharl
carriers and the magnetic field-strength
(C) Indirectly proportional to the current flowir

than that predicted by the ideal gas law

(C)

K

With the increase in temperatwe, the resistivity o1
(A) A semiconductor increases and resistivity of
metal decreases
(B) A semiconductor decreases and resistivity oI

(C)
(D)

(A) (i) and (ii)
(B) (ir)and(iii)
(C) (Dand(iiD

(

191

metal increases

Reciprocal lattice ofan fcc lattice is a bcc
lattice

\.(

The temperature at which the density ofconductio

electrons in intrinsic germanium equals that t
intrinsic silicon at room temperature (300 K)
(take the gap energies of 1 .1 eV for Si and 0.7 e'
for Ge) :
(A) 740 K
(B) 471 K
(c) 231 K

the planes are either parallel or perpendicular

Which of the following properties of reciprocal

(i)

The

36.

the planes are equispaced and parallel to each

lattice are correct ?

(D)

:

(A) increases as the square ofthe temperatue
(B) increases linearly with the temperature
(C) increases as the square root ofthe temperatul
(D) is independent ofthe temperature

the planes are equispaced and perpendicular to

have the same

In an ideal gas at temperaturqT, the average spee
of the molecules

to each other but not equidistant

AdiPt
stora

(c)

6.

:

other

(c) (
(D)'
(A)
(B)

3

each other

(B)(

34'

planes have the same

(D)

40.

The figure shown below best describes

:

44.

The quantized energy levels (8") in a Hydrogen
principal
atom are proportional to (where n is the
quantum number)

:

(A) n
(B) ."

In

(c)

1

(D) f
(A) ReYleigh Jeans Law
(B) Discharging ofa caPacitor
(C) Black BodY SPectum
(D) Wein'sLaw
41

.

whose :
45. A grating withN slits produces maxima
(A) width is propofiional to 1 'N whose intensity is
proPortional to N'?
(B) width is proportional to N and whose intensity
is proportional to N'?

(C)

a speed
An electron moves in the x direction with
4 x 106 mis' We can measure its speed to a

of
we
precision of 1%. With what precision can
its x
simultaneously measure its positipn (i e
coordinate) ?
(A) 0.29nm
(B) 2.9nm
(C) 29nm
(D) 290 nm

42.

is ProPortional to

(D)

JJ-324-A
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1

'AJ

when

unit length on the screen can be doubled if:
(A) the distance between the slits is doubled and
the wavelength is halved

(B)

or the
the distance between the slits is doubled

wavelength is halved

(C)

and the
the distance betrveen the slits is halved

wavelength is doubled

(D)

ofan
A particle of mass m is in the ground state
enerry 47
infinite potential energy well ofwidth L' The
must be
of the particle is 3 eV' How much energy
jump to the first
addedio the particle to cause it to

(D)

to

screen
46' Bright and dark fringes are seen on a
slits
light from a single source reaches two narow
offringes per
a short distance apart. The number

electron
A Helium atom, a neutron, a proton' and an
energy'
all have the same non-relativistic kinetic
?
Which has the smallest de Broglie wavelength

excited state
(A) 3 eV
(B) 6 eV
(c) 9 eV

N

2
width is proportional to N and whose intensity

is ProPorlional

(A) Heliumatom
(B) Neutron
(C) Proton
(D) Electron

43,

width is propoftional to N? and whose intensity

?

or the
the distance between the slits is halved
wavelength is doubled

'

air on a
An unpolarized light wave is incident lrom
angle
glass surface at the Brewster angle The
wave 1s :
between the reflected and the refracted

(A) 0"
(B) 30'

(c)

4s"

(D)

e0'

ev
9

[Turn over

I
h

n

the two lenses musl
= 1'3) 52' For an achromatic doublet,
be:
reflected
thal results in constructive interference in
(A) Made of same materials
light if the film is illuminated with light whose
isj ltaua" of same materials having same foca
650 nm, is :

48. The minimum thickness of

a soap

film

(n

wavelength in free space is
(A) 125 nm

JJ.
l

length

(B) 250 nm
(C) 211.25 nm
(D) 500nm
34.

-fhe

49.

magnetic vector potential

53.

A = Sri

to a uniform magnetic field equal to
Bok

(B)

Boi

(A)

gives rise

:

(B)

50.

(C)

V.xVxE=
-Fo

€o

tO.

A,A

F

-fLo €o

transc o nductance of an n-chann
enhancement MOSFET having thresho
:9
voltage Vl = 5 V and the operating point Vo,

The

is(takeK=3xl0aA/V'?):

(A) 24mAi^/
(B) 2.4mA/V
(C) 0.24mAlV
(D) 12mAlV

(B) -fh€o A,
(C)

Drain current as a function of drain-sourr
voltage for a constant value of gate-sour'
voltage

A,E

3',

Drain current as a function of gate-sour<
voltage for a constant value of drain-sourt
voltage

(D)

Using two of the Maxwell's equation (Faraday's
that
and Ampere's law in vacuum), you can show

(A)

Gate current as a function of drain-sourc
voltage for a constant value of gate-sourc
voltage
Source current as a function of gate-drai
voltage for a constant value of gate-sourc
voltage

1c) n,ii + k)
(D) Bo(i - k)

1{

36.

(A)

foca
Made of same materials having different
length
(D) Made of difFerent materials
plot of:
The transfer characteristic ofa FET is a

(C)

AH

[
^;
o17

55.

coup
The current gain for the first stage ofan RC
and for the second stage is
amplifier is

-40

(D) -fto€oI

The total current gain ofthe two stages is

frbm a potential function
V(r), where r is the distance from the origin ofthe
coordinate sYstem, it follows that :

(c)

(A) -2000
(B) eo

51. Ifa force F is derivable

(A) v.F = v(r)
(B) VxV(r) = 0
(C) vxF = 0
(D) vv(r) = 0
JJ-324-A

.

:

(D)
56'

-1.2s
10

If the sum of the distance of a point from
perpendicular lines in

(A) aparabola
(B) a circle
(C) a staight line
(D) a square
10

a

plane is

I

1, then its locus

Which exponential function is represented by this
graph ?

59.

What does a large standard deviation suggest ?
(A) The scores are not widely distributed and the

(B)

median would be an unreliable measure

of

centraltendency

I

Ail oflhe

measures ofcentral tendency would

be reliable

(C)

Scores are widely distibuted and that the mean

may not be a reliable measure of central
tendency

(D)
60.

Scores are not widely distributed and thb
mean is a reliable measure ofcentral tendency

The length ofthe angular momentum vectors that

represent the orbital motion of an electron in a
quantum state with I = 2, is :

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

f(x):1+2.
f(x)=1-2"

/-h

(A) 42zlt

f(x) = I +e"
f(x)= I -e"
The Jacobian for the change-of-variables from

@)

cartesian coordinates to polar coordinates (i.e. the

(c) J6-h-::-

area element dxdy in polar coordinates) is

-h
2n
2n

:

(A)
@)

rsin0d0
rcos0dO
(C) rdrde
(D) fsiqedrdO

(D) 412--h
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PART{A) : CIIEMISTRY

l.

Considerthe following statements

L

5.

:

l{alflife period offirst order reaction is directly
proportional to the initial concentration of

V

25'C. The equilibrium constant of thc reacton
would be (civen F=96500 C molr; R: g.-:14

JK-hot,)
(A) 10 x

A catalyst increases the late ofa reaction by
lowedng its activation energy.

3.

@)

A zero order reaction takes finite time for
6.

Which ofthe above statement(s) is/are conect,/

(A) r&2
(B) 2&3

2.

1&3

@)

None of these

Fora redcrion.Aigr- 2B(g) .. Cr g), DGJ,dtdl
_
I JAllBlz. Inirial concenrrarion ofAand B ur" '.
respectively 0.6 M and 0.8 M. At a time
when

'

concentration

ofc

is 0.2

M

to the initial value would be

(A)
(B)

late ofrcaction relative
:

t/6
l/48

(c) y4
@)
3.

8

On inqeasing temperature, the ftaction
oftotal gas
molecules which has acquired most probable
velocity

(A) Increase
(B) Decrease
(C) Remainconstant
@) Can't say without krowing
4.

g.

lenglh i.275 A and dipole momenr LOl D js

(A) 10%
@) 9.ts%

(c)

16.83%

(D)

18.8%

IIFO-20644-c

bond

to,'

Reaction ofbenzene with Cl, in presence ofFd_
formhgctrlorobenzene. is mechanisricauyan exarqi

of:
(A) Addition reaction,
(B) Substitutionreaction
(C) Addition elimination
(D) None of rhese

reaction

The redo r rcagen ts with an eq u ivalenr welght
of3
among the followhgcan be:

L:

(A) PotassirmPemangarute
@) Oxalic acid
(C) Hydrcgenperoxide
@) Fenous Sulphate hexahydrate

Which ofthe following is an acid base indicator
?

Among the ligands NH,, en, CN- and CO,
the
corect order oftheir i4creasing field strength,
is :

(A) en<CN-<NH3<CO
@) CO <NH, < en < CN(C) NHr<en<CN <CO
@) CN <NH3<CO<en

pressure

Thepercentage ionic cha€cter ofa bond
having

'

10,

(A) Diphenylamine
(B) Feroin
(C) Potassiurnchromate
@) None of these

1t24

will:

1.0

:

(C) 2.0 ' 10'1
(D) 4.0 x l0r,

completion while the first order reaction would
get completed in infnite time.

(c)

cell reaction involving two electrons change,
the standard e.m.f. ofthe cell is found to be 0.295
a

at

rcactants,

2.

For

1g.

Which ofthe following gives rise to Chemica.l shifts
in NMR spectroscopy

I

:

(A) N{agnetic momentum
(B) Radio ftequency
(C) Electon shielding
@) Nuclear spin population
I2I

in an energy state

tl

)V

_tat

lslllleTultielicig

expect€d inthe hydrogenNMR spectrum forthe hydrogen aroms markedby
a,.star,,

in tlre following compound ?

I

2

(A) SiDClet
(B) Tiiplet
(C) Quartet
(D) Heptet
Absorption ofradiatioa itr the uv range attaibutable to n
whichofthefollowingtpes ofcompounds
(A) Aromatichydrocarbons

?

13.

-->

,r* erechordc transitlons is characreiistic
--

'

of

@) Unsaluated carbonyl compormds
(C) Non-conjugatedpolyenes
@) Conjr:gatedpolyenes
\4trich ofthe following narned teactions does not involve
carbonyls ?
(A) Wittigreaction

@)
(C)
@)

HVZ reaction
Benzoin

All ofthese

Which ofdre following is least rcactive compound
by the SNI mechanism ?

(.Y"
(\4,C,T."'
(A) \-/
(B) V
(c) V
Hr

ffit

H'

,H.

H ot

(D)

aJ
V

Which is most rcactive in electrophilic substtulion ?

o
tl

oc]t,
(D)

Quantitative analysis ofan anallte based on measuement ofweight ofits
Fecipitate is done in:

(A) fttimety
(B) Codomefy
(C) Spectrophotometry
(D) C,ravimet1
t644--C

l3l

[Thrn oyer

F
Phenolphthalein

l'7.

as

a strong acid stoong base titraflon

indicator becomes colored in

(A)
(B)

Acidicmedium

(C)

Neutralmedium

@)

AnY ofthese

22.

:

due to

Alkalinemedium

(A)
@) Pentagonal Planar
(C) See Saw TWe
@) Square PlT amidal
19.

metal comPowtds

The dipole moment change due to CO bond
stretchiog is large
by :
Pure rotational spect(un is not shoun

(D)
23.

of 24.

(A) H,O
@) NO,
(c) co,
@) Hcl

:

?
\Uhich ofthe following statemen(s) is/are true

1
2.

H2O is an IR-active molecule

The spacing between any two successlve
speco_al lines in a

I

L @olinirn a Cance!
b. ManicDePression
IL Gold
IIl. Plalirnnn c MRlcontrastagent
d. Adrlitis
IV. Liftiun
(A) l-b; II-a; lll-c; IV-d
@) I-c; Il-b; lll-d; lV-a

(C) l-d; ll-c; II-a; IV-b
(D) I-c; Il-d; Ill-a; IV-b

for
20. The volume (in mL) of 0.1 MAgNO3 required
in
compiex precipitation of chlo de ions present
as
30 mL of 0.01 M solution of [CI(H'O),CI]C1,,
silver chloride will be :

(A)

3

G)

4mL

3.

vibrationalmotions ofamoleculecease

(A) | &2
@) 2&3

(c)

Q)

25.

26.

1&3
t,2 &3

identify the cycloalkane with the highest ring strain
(A) Cyclomethane

@) CYclobutane
(C) CYciohexane
@) CYcioProPane

with aqueous AgNO' is

Which ofthe following compounds can show a
magnetic moment of 1 .73 BM ?

ia;

tcu(rltl\]'?-

(A)

1

(B)

tN(cN),1'

@)

2

(c)

3

(C) T1CL4
1P; lcoc\l'

(D) 4
t41

:

The compound that can give precipitate on warmrng

mL

IrFO-20644-C

pwe roEtional spectrum of a

diatomic moleculeis28
At absolute zero alltranslational, rctational and

(C) 5 rnl@) 6.L

21.

on

CO stretching

Trigonal BiPgamdal

ldentify the correct answer for medical application

I

(A) Force constant ofCO bond is small
(B) Force constant ofCo bond is large
(C) There is no change ofbond dipole moment

on the
The correct shape of lTeFr] molecular ion
basis ofv SEPR theory can be :

18.

ot a
The band around 1600 cmr charactetistic
very intense
carbonyl group in the IR spectum is

:

27.'

WhatistlrercactionintermedideinRemer_Tiremarin
reactlon ?

30.

(A) Carbocation
@) Carboanion
28.

(C)

Ben4ne

@)

Carbene

,

Consider the following statements
with Eferenc€ to
thermodynamics :

l.
2.
3.

Heat

(e)

is a state

,"

.3-y:,11 TU

(c)

ilo,T""ll3:y*

(A)
(B)

+300RIn2,

(Lj

(J,

3

oo

:

mponenrs presenr m rhe
sysrem
:

2

@)t

iyare corect :

"

Mi er indices orrhe plane
l:1:._:r9':
:or.t, .o*ing
*T.1 r"rptuo*
is a.iJ3 would be :
l?l
rhe

(A) lll
@) 2ll

(c)

221

@)

222

oH.for a reversible rsothermal

rd;;;;;:

#
itd_;;;;ffi;:;

_

at 2Z.C from volume"f
"f
.................... respectively.

(u)

(A) 3
(B) 4

ftmctio!

(A) 2 oDty
@) 3 only
(C) l and 2 only
@) 1,2 and 3

)S$.""-t*.^f

^LFl\a5r_HrUis

Work (W) is a state flmction

e+W is a state frnction
\lhich ofthe above staiement(g

,

pH ofa solutioq can be
determined by
(A) Quinhydroneelectrode
(B) Calomel electrode
(C) Glass electrode
@) Both (A) and (c)

& -3oo& 3/2ir and 5/2R
-300Rb2, 0 ad 0

-300Rb2, 3l2R and 5/2R
0,0,32Rand 5/2R

tsJ
[TUm over

PART-@): BIOLOGY

33.

Pol;tnemse chain reaction is used for genemting large
quantities ofa specified DNA under the conditions

39. The storage form of high energy compound in
invertebmtes is usually

of:

(A)
@)
(C)
(D)
34.

(A)
@)

In hvo
Ex-l4vo
In Wttu
Transgenesis

The collection of DNA fragments from the total
genome of a particular species by cloning is
called
,ls

40.

In SDS-PAGE, the molecules ftom
are separated based on the

a

4l.

given mixture

:

The blotting technique in which nucleic acids
are

37.

DNA is knorm

as

(C)

Plasmodium

@)

Try.psin

HFO-2064t-1

Liver
Kidney
Erythrocltes
Brai,r.

ofAIPs produced when a molecule of

(A)

12

(B)

24

(c)

38

(D)

15

:

:

Serine
Medrionine
Glutamate
Alaninne

Which ofthe following enzlme is associated with
immunodefi ciency disease ?

:

(A)
@)
(C)
(D)

In animal cell cultures, the adherent monolayers under
the controlled conditions are detached by using
:

of:

The number

(C)
(D)

The technique for generating amino acid coding

(A) Bacieria
@) Viuses

The synthesis of2,3 bisphosphoglycerate occurs m

(A)
@)

(A) Site Directed Mutagenesis
@) Cloning
(C) Arnplification
@) None ofthese
38.

GTP

is provided by

:

(A) Southemblotring
@) Northem blotting
(C) Westemblotting
@) Dot-btotting
changes in the

@)

The carbon skelton during the sFlthesis ofcysteine

directly blotted onto the filters \"/ithout the
electrophoresis is

ATP

acetyl CoA is oxidized tltough ci&ic acid cycle are

(A) Charee
@) Size
(C) Charge & Size
(D) Temperature
36.

Phosphoarginine

(c)

(A)
(B)
(C)
@)

(A) DNAlibrary
@) Cloning vector
(C) DNAftagmentation
(D) DNAdenahration
35.

Phosphoanhydride

the tissues

:

:

Xanthine Oxidase
Adenosine Deaminase
PRPP Sl,nthetase

HGPRT

44. Who among following fint studied the role
microbes in fermentation ?

(A)
@)
(C)
(D)
t6l

Edward Jenner
Jakob Henle

Louis Pasteu
Ian Frazer

of

ofMHC

The molecules

(A)
@)
(C)
@)
46.

are

primarily involved in

51.

:

Antigenpresenhtion

(A) Golgi c.mplex
@) Mitochondria
(C) Peroisomes
@) Nucleus

Macrophage differentiation

Hormone secretion
Toxin secretion

Which ofrhe tollowing disease

is not an

auloimmune

52. The cancet cells generally have h;peractive

disease ?

(A)
@)
(C)

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

RheumatoidArrhritis
Myas0rcnia Crravis
Insulin Dependent Diabetes with auto-reactive

Trells & antibodies

(D)

rw

53.

Which ofthe following is not an aldose sugar ?

The number

I

g

offat

(D)

ofmg ofKOH required to hydrolyze

HCO3

:

55. During the course ofDNA replication in E.coli, the
proof-reading function is canied out by

:

:

(A) DNA Poll,merase III
@) DNA Polyrnerase II
(C) DNA Polgnerase I
@) DNA helicase
56.

The enzyme responsible for the syrthesis
pnrner in eukaryotes is known as

ofRNA

(A) DNA poll'rnerase ct
@) DNA pollrnerase p
(C) DNAPolymensel
(D) Topoisomerase

VrtaminBl2
Ascorbic acid

\ltaminK

IIFO-20644{

Na-

(A) Cltochrome Oxidase
@) Arginase
(C) SuperoxideDismutase
@) Glucose Reducuse

involved in the carboxyladon

ofglutamic acid residues in blood clotting factors
(A) FolicAcid

@)
(C)
@)

Cell membrane

enzJfne

(A) Hydrogenbonding
@) Ionicbonding
(C) Pepidebonding
(D) Disulfidebonding
rimin

Endoplasmicreticulun

The superoxide ion is conveted to H2O, by the

49. During denaturation of proteins, following bonding
is not broken :

is the

Vacuoles

@)K(c) cf

or oil is called as:

Following

Mitochondda

The transport of glucose ftom the lumen ro Ine
intestinalmucosal cells is coupled withthe diffuion

(A)

(A) Iodhe number
@) Saponificationnumber
(C) Reichert-MejsslmuEber
@) Acidnumber

50.

:

of:

(A) Glucose
(B) Galactose
(C) Mannose
(D) Fructose
48.

Protein folding chiefly involves

I7l

[Tlrrn over

57.

The p€ptidyltansferase involved in the formation

pQtide botrd dudng translation is chemically

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)
58.

of

(C)
(D)

(A)
(B)
(C)
@)

I-RNA
!-RNA
mRNA
mi-RNA

Degeneracy

Wobbling
Altrmate splicing
Foldine

H

IIFO-20644-{

The process of recombinant DNA tecbnology
involves all except ;

:

A single tRNA has ability to recognize nore than
one codon by a process of :

(A)
(B)

59.

t8l

Reshictionendonuclease
Vectors
Gene transfer

& cloning

Wobbling

60. WhidofthefollowirgcloningvectoBhastllehighest
capacity oftaking foreign DNA ?

(A)
@)
(C)
@)

Phage ),

Cosmid),
Plasnid artificial crrornosome
Yeastchromosome

OR

PART{B) | PITYSICS

33.

When two waves overlap
we see (result is) :

39.

(A) individualwaves
(B) resu.ltant wave

(A)

(C) both individual as well as resuttant
waves
(D) neither individual nor resultant
\,€ves

34

@)

A zoneplate is a device used
to focus light using
!'r/ retacton

:

(C,

N grven

IAJ

36

@)

The direction ofpmpagation
ofelechomagnetic &ave

by:

,.
:o

lhedjreftion offield oropposire
to
br :

orllers tor

il

dl

",oLee

r

ranspareni med ium

fferenr wd\ eleng]s ofihe
lighr useo

(A) monoclromaticabemtion
@) cbromatic aberraion
(C) neither monochmmafic
nor chronatic
@) none ofthem

both electric & magnetic
potertiai
electric nor magnetic
porenrial
_neirher

$ related as :

ald

42.

aberation

An objecr is plmed on
theprincipala_ris ofa
concave
mrnoro ocal len$h i0 cm al
a distanceot g.0cm
rom the pole. fhe positon
and narue ofthe jmage

rs:

tA, E"cr
"c

crurent

oetects arising ilom
such a variation o[
the
retachve index arc temed
as :
Lne

etertric 6eld inrcrsiry
E duetoanin-GnileunifonrJy
^r
charged
plane sheet at apoint
dishnt r from the sheet

\r,

input signal

(B) input current and input voltage
(C) either input current or input
voltase
@) neither input cunenl nor input

nagneticvectorpotential

E=

either there is change in
the magnitude or there
ts cnange in the shape
ofthe

4t. TIe indey_ofrefraclion
ofa

ne

(B)

neither rhere is charge in
rhe magxtude nor in
rhe slrape of tle input
signal

rcspectively conholled by
:
(A) input voltage and input

^eirherin
I nerorsson-sequarjon
js satisfied
(A) electric vector trre1q1ial

(D)

of

transrstor (BJT) and field
effect hansistor (FET)
are

field

{u)

change in ttre magnitude
but not in the shape

of

characteristics of bipolar
,rn" .outplt
Junction

E.B

wl,ena charged panjcle
moves in a uniform elecric
Ield. the force actingon itis j

@)
(C)

_.

40.

(B) E
(C) E(D) Ex B
(A) perpendicular to the direction
offield
@) along the direction ofthe field
fC) opposite lo the direcrion ofde

,"
r/.

mean :
change in the magnitude
as well as shape
tlrc input sigul

theinputsignal

(B) rcflection
(C) diftaction
@) eansnission
35.

By faithful amplification ofaIr
i[put srgnal using
[anslstor as an amplifier we

(A) at 40 cm & virtual
@) at 40 cm & real
(C) at -40 cm & virtual
(D) at -40 cm & real

r-r

E o. r,

(D) E is independent ofr

EFO-2064q^<:
t9l
[Thrn over

43.

The datapoints (0,0), (1,1),(2,8) & (3,27) represent

the:

(A)
@)
(C)

Iinearf,nction

(A)
(B)

non iinear function
a

frmction oflinear combinations oflinear and

non linear

@)

49. Heat capacity ofmost materials is approximately
equal lo :

(c)

tems

(C)

u*nown firnction y(x)
duivatives ofunknorn imcnons

only one derirative ofan
one or several

or morc vadables say y(x), z(x) etc
only one derivative ofan unlnown imction

y(x), z(x) etc
Among the following which is an object oriented

51.

46. The characte stics ofdata set is b€st known by its
(A) individualdatapoints

47.

(B)
(C)
(D)
48.

:

52.

& standard deviation
:

51.

Protons
Electrons
Valence electrons

the crystal analysis x-rays are the most usefirl than
olher radialions of rhe electromagnelic spectl um

@)
(C)
(D)

ddft velocity is much larger than mndom speed

drift velocitv is equal to rdndom speed
none ofthe them

The intemction

lfan n-nT€

oftee elechoo

in

a

periodic potential

of:

p.qTE semiconductors are joined
together th€n some ofthe :
(A) t€e electrons will difirse ftom the n region into
the p-region
(B) tee electrons will diffuse fiom the p-rcgion into

x-Iays contain high energy to penetate the
crystal deeply
x-rays contain high intensity to penetrate the
crystal deeply
the wavelength ofx-rays are ofthe order of
inter-atomic spacing of solids
the wavelength ofx-rays are not ofthe order
of inter-atomic spacing of solids

and

the n-region

:

HIO-206441

drift velocity is much smaller than random

(A) Energy but not ofwave functior
@) Wave f,mction but not ofenergy
(C) Wave function as u'ell as energy
@) Neither energ, nor $-a\ e fimctiotr

Ln

(A)

The true statement about *re drift velocit, and that

(B)
(C)
@)

all the above

oeca[se

n

modifies the expressions

Particles that most effects matedal properties are
(A) Neutoons

:

speed

(D) COBOL

mean value

(A) l" cc z
@) )' ."ll

(A)

(A) PASC{
(B) FORTRAN
(C) C++

(C)
(D)

nurnber ofmolecules per unit volume r is

ofrandom speed offree electrons ir metals rc:

language ?

mearvalue

The relationship between mean ftee path l, and rhe

@) )"nn'

of

t\,vo or more variables say

(B)

3R

(c) 7,*'t

oftwo

(D)

2R

(D) R2

all the above

44. The ordinary differenrial equation conlains :
50.
(A) one or several derivatives ofan unknown
f,mction y(x)

@)

R

54.

I10l

(c)

no free electoons at all

(D)

none

will diffi$e

ofthem

The base of

a

transistor is

(A)

heavily doped

(B)

lightly doped

(c)

moderately doped

each

other

l

:

@) all the above

HI

55. Iftle Comptoa w-avelength ofanelectron

N 4. The
maxrmrm wavelength change
h the Compton;trect
Is:

'

'

tt

l.^:1,T:t":oidd€n

specEum) anse when the

(A) 0
(B) r.

(c)

21,.

@)

none

ofthem

The de Broglie hlporhesis
is assocjaLed

(A)
@)

tL,

(D)

59.
with

ofelectons onlv
wave nature ofalpha particles
oniy
wave nafurc ofphotons
only

,l-h^e,n:Talized
n
a l-drmensional box
oflength L ii

(A) JlLsinnnx/L

le

(A) particleisfee
(B) particle is tapped
(C) either Aee or trapped
@) neither fiee nor happed
The penetratior

oflighr inlo he rcgion ot geometrical

shadow is called :

:

\,!ave natne

Eave nature ofall rnaterial particles
w.lve fl]nction ofa paxric

energies (orscrere energy
:

tapped

:

60

(A) polarization
@) interference
(C) difi.action
(D) rcfi'action
soute.of lisht never cafrs
li:T1l
or an opaque objec! it indicates

a

that

*""1s

sharp shadow
:

11] ll+,n*r"
(,o./
Llghl never travels in a straighr
pa*t

(B) 2/Lsinryrx/L
(C) ^"/i/LsinnrL/x
@) zlLsinnil/x

tL,

Llght lravels both in shaight
sr.aght path

@)

206441

Irr]

in a srraighr path

All

the above

as

well

as

non

